1.

The essence of spice at the lowest possible price

We cater for parties, birthdays and weddings

Starters

House Delicacies

Onion Bhaji

£2.50

Comprised of sliced or chopped ingredients mixed into
a batter and deep fried

2.

Lamb or Vegetables Somosa £2.50
Crispy fried triangular shaped pastry filled generously
with spiced lamb mince or mixed vegetable

3.

Chicken Chaat Puree

£4.00

Sliced chicken tikka cooked with cucumber, fresh tomatoes,
tangy chaat masala sauce. Served on crispy fried puriees

4.

Prawn/King Prawn Puree £4.00/£5.50
Prawns or king prawns cooked with a parsee style
flavour. Served on crispy fried purries. Medium hot

5.

Aloo Chaat

£4.00

Potato cooked with cucumber, fresh tomatoes, tangy
chaat masala sauce. Served on crispy fried purees.

6.

Vegetable Puree

£4.00

Vegetable cooked with cucumber, fresh tomatoes, tangy
chaat masala sauce. Served on crispy fried purees.

7.
8.

Shami Kebab

Starter £3.50 Main £6.50
Kebabs made from finely minced lamb, enjoyed by the
warriors of Rajastan. Smooth textured and flavoured.

Sheik Kebab Starter £3.50 Main £6.50
Minced lamb shaped into sausage and grilled in the
clay oven

9.

Mixed Starter

£4.00

Consists of chicken tikka, lamb tikka, onion bhaji.

10. Stuffed Mushroom
11. Chicken Pakora

£3.50
£3.50

Chicken coated in breadcrumbs and egg, then deep
fried

12. Chicken & Chips
£6.90
13. Chicken or Lamb Tikka
Starter £3.50
Main £6.90/ £7.50
Succulent morsels of chicken or lamb, marinated in
spices and strained yoghurt, threaded onto skewers
then cooked in the oven

14. Tandoori Chicken
Starter £3.50
Main £6.90
15. King Prawn Butterfly

Full

£12.00
£4.00

King prawn battered and coated in egg and
breadcrumbs, then deep fried

16. Paneer Tikka

Starter £3.50 Main £6.90
Paneer barbecued in tandoor with onion, tomato and
capsicum as well as flavoured with spices

Spring chicken or king prawn marinated in spices and
yogurt, then cooked in the clay oven

18. Tandoori Mixed Grill

£10.00

A platter of assorted non-vegetable tandoori delicacies
(a generous portion of chicken tikka, tandoori chicken,
lamb tikka, sheik kebab, tandoori king prawn & a naan
bread

19. Stir-Fry Tikka

£7.00

A new mouthwatering creation. Chicken tikka stir-fried
with spring onion, peppers, fresh coriander, soy sauce &
a special blend of spices. Garnished with boiled rice

24. Paneer Tikka Massala

Mild & spicy £6.90
Cooked with cream, spices and our home-made tikka
masala sauce.

25. Tandoori King Prawn Masala £10.00
Large prawn barbecued in tandoor and cooked with
home made mild and spicy tikka masala sauce

26. Butter Chicken

£6.90

A simple and mouth watering dish with a lovely thick
sauce, blended with butter. Very mild

27. Chicken Kabuli

£6.90

Chunks of chicken tikka cooked in coconut, almond,
tomato puree and yoghurt. Then simmered with fresh
cream and red pepper

28. Chicken/Lamb Passanda £6.90/£7.50
Chicken tikka or roast lamb cooked with pistachio,
almond & cream. Very mild

29. Moglai Chicken

£6.90

Nicely flavoured, tenderly cooked and prepared with
almond, pistachio, cashew nut, cream and garnished
with omelette. Mild & incredibly tasty

20. Chicken Shaslick

31. Chicken Rezala
£6.90

Chicken barbecued in tandoor with onions, tomatoes
and capsicums as well as flavoured with spices

21. Mixed Kebab

£6.90

served with naan bread. Consists of chicken tikka, lamb
tikka, sheik kebab, onion bhaji

22. Tikka Kebab

£6.90

Mildly spiced chicken tikka cooked in mango,
butter and our tomato based nutty sauce. Very mild

All these dishes are cooked in tandoor

£10.00

Chicken tikka or lamb tikka cooked with cream, spices
and our home-made tikka masala sauce. Mild and spicy

30. Murgh Makhani

Tandoori Delicacies
17. Tandoori King Prawn

23. Chicken/Lamb Tikka Masala £6.90/ £7.50

£6.90

Sliced chicken tikka, stir fried with onion and served
with a naan bread.

£6.90

Shredded tandoori chicken cooked in mince meat
based thick sauce. Dry and medium hot. Incredibly tasty

32. Chicken/Lamb Bakara £6.90/ £7.50
Chicken or lamb tikka cooked with mixed special spices
and herbs

33. Chicken/Lamb Korai

£6.90/ £7.50

Diced chicken tikka / lamb cooked with tomatoes,
capsicums & onions. Medium hot

34. Chicken/Lamb Shatkora £6.90/ £7.50
Citrus fruit Medium hot. Diced chicken tikka or lamb
cooked with tomato, capsicum, onions & citrus fruit.

35. Chicken Tikka Methi Korai

£6.90

Medium hot dish. Fenugreek based chicken tikka
cooked with tomatoes, capsicums & onion.

36. Chicken Morisa

Traditional Delicacies
These dishes can be prepared with Chicken Tikka for an additional charge of £1.00

£6.90

Fresh chicken cooked with capsicum, onions and fresh
green chillies in a hot spicy sauce. Fairly hot

37. Chicken Shamiana

£6.90

Breast of chicken freshly cooked with special herbs and
nuts

38. Garlic Chicken

£6.90

Diced chicken tikka cooked with strong garlic flavoured
bhuna sauce

39. Naga Chicken

£6.90

Cooked in highly spiced sauce, enriched with dry onion,
green chillies, garlic & ginger

40. Garlic Chilli Chicken

£6.90

Cooked in highly spiced sauce, enriched with dry onion,
green chillies and fried garlic. Fairly hot

41. Chicken Khushbu

£6.90

Well spiced pieces of chicken/lamb tikka cooked with
fragrant spices & condiments

42. Sylheti Chicken/Lamb £6.90/£7.50
Ginger, tamarind A special sweet & sour dish enriched
with garlic, onion, ginger & tamarind sauce

43. Chicken/Lamb Tikka
Jalfrezi

£6.90/ £7.50

A splendid dish with rich garlic flavour. Hot and spicy
tandoori chicken, cooked with green chillies and red
pepper

44. King Prawn Jalfrezi

47. Korma
49. Bhuna
51. Ceylon
52. Curry

Fairly hot curry cooked with boiled egg and potato

Sri Lankan, fairly hot, creamy & tangy with coconut

Tenderly cooked with special spices in gravy

53. Dupiaza
54. Madras
55. Rogan
56. Sag

Dry curry packed with spicy flavours

Dry curry packed with spicy flavours

50. Bombay

Cooked in a thick sauce, garnished with onions

Well spiced “fairly hot” curry jhol

Medium hot dish cooked with herbs and tomatoes

Delicately spiced dish cooked with spinach

57. Vindaloo

Very hot dish. Nicely spiced with potatoes
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58. Chana

Medium curry cooked with chick peas

£5.90

£6.50

£5.90

£8.50

59. Pathia

Fairly hot, sweet and sour with Pilau rice

£8.50

£8.50

£8.50

£10.50

£8.50

£8.50

£8.50

£10.50

60. Dansak

Hot, sweet and sour lentils based curry, with Pilau rice

£9.50

Pieces of king prawn cooked in ginger, capsicums,
tomatoes, onions, green chillies and spices. Fairly hot

45. Prawn Jalfrezi

Coconut based very mild dishes

48. Kashmiri

Chicken

£6.90

Prawn cooked in ginger, capsicums, tomatoes, onions,
green chillies and spices. Fairly hot

46. Chef's Special Chicken/Lamb £7.50

Balti Dishes

Biryani Dishes

Balti dishes are very delicious in flavour & popular in Midlands
served with a naan bread

61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.

Vegetable Balti
Chicken/Lamb Balti
Chicken Tikka Balti
Chicken Tikka Masala Balti
Prawn Balti
King Prawn Balti

£7.50
£8.50
£9.50
£9.50
£8.50
£10.50

All Biryani dishes are cooked with basmati
rice and special blend of spices.
Served with vegetable curry

67.
68.
69.
70.

Vegetable Biryani
Chicken or Lamb Biryani
Chicken Tikka Biryani
Prawn/King Prawn
Biryani
£7.50/

£6.50
£7.50
£8.50
£9.50

BEST FOOD & BETTER SERVICE IN ASHFORD
£5.00

Mixed vegetable well spiced "fairly hot" curry jhol

72. Vegetable Masala

£5.50

Mixed vegetable cooked with our home made tikka
masala sauce

73. Vegetable Korma

£5.50

Mixed vegetable with our home made korma sauce very mild

74. Vegetable Dansak

£6.50

Vegetables with hot, sweet and sour lentil based curry
jhol, and Pilau rice

75. Vegetable Jalfrezi

£5.50

Mixed vegetable cooked in ginger, capsicum, tomatoes,
onions, green chillies and spices

Vegetables Side
76. Veg Curry/Bhaji

89. Plain Rice Steamed
90. Pilau Rice Basmati rice with saffron
91. Mushroom Rice
Pilau rice with mushroom
Vegetable Rice Pilau rice with veg.

92.
93. Keema Rice

Sag Aloo Spinach and potato
Aloo Gobi Potato and cauliflower
Bombay Aloo Spicy potatoes
Tarka Daal

£2.70
£2.70
£2.70
£2.70

82. Chana Masala

£2.70

Chick peas cooked in spices

83. Cauliflower Bhaji

£2.70

Cauliflower cooked in spices

84. Mushroom Bhaji or Garlic

£2.70

Cooked in spices

85. Bindi Bhaji Okra cooked in spices
86. Brinjal Bhaji

Pilau rice with lemon sauce
Garlic Rice Pilau rice with garlic

96.
97. Special Fried Rice

Pilau rice with egg & peas
Kashmiri Rice Pilau rice with pineapple

Green peas cooked with Indian cheese

£2.70

99. Plain Naan A delicious Indian bread £2.20
100. Cheese Naan stuffed with Indian cheese £2.50
101. Tikka Naan Stuffed with chicken tikka £2.50
102. Keema Naan
£2.50
Naan bread stuffed with minced meat

103. Peshwari Naan

£2.50

£26.50
Chicken Tikka (st), Onion Bhaji
Chicken Tikka Masala,
Lamb Bhuna, 2 Pilau Rice,
Garlic Naan, Bombay Aloo,
2 Papadom, Salad
and Mint Sauce

Set Meal For 3

Set Meal For 1
£15.00
Chicken Tikka (st)
Chicken Bhuna
Vegetable Curry
Pilau Rice, Naan, 1 Papadom,
Salad & Mint Sauce

104. Vegetable Naan

£2.50

Naan stuffed with mixed vegetables

105. Garlic Naan
106. Parata

Stuffed with fresh garlic

£2.50
£2.50

Finely textured flaky bread made with Indian flour

£3.50

111. Raitha

£1.00
£1.10
£0.50
£0.50

Mango chutney/mixed pickle/mint sauce/onion salad
Cucumber and yogurt

£1.50

Free Choice Meal £15.50 Everyday

Collection only. Except Friday & Saturday

Papadom | Any Starter | Any Main Dish
Any Side Dish | Any Rice | Any Naan | Mango Chutney

Set Meal For 4

£38.00
£48.00
3 Papadom Sheik Kebab
4 Papadom, Vegetable Samosa
Chicken Tikka (st)
Chicken Tikka, Lamb Tikka (St)
Vegetable Curry, Onion Bhaji
Onion Bhaji, Chicken Bhuna
Chicken Bhuna
Lamb Rogan,
Chicken Tikka Masala
2 Chicken Tikka Masala
Lamb Rogan
Bombay Aloo, Mushroom Bhaji
Aloo Gobi,
2 Pilau Rice & 2 Naan
2 Pilau Rice & 2 Naan
Set Meals offer collection only. Delivery £2 charge.

Naan stuffed with coconut & dried fruit

£3.50

Spinach cooked with Indian cheese

88. Motor Paneer

£2.70
£2.70

Bread

107. Butter Parata
108. Chapati Thin bread baked over hot iron
109. Papadom Plain or spicy
110. Relishes

£2.70
£2.70

Aubergine cooked in spices

87. Sag Paneer

£2.70

Set Meal For 2

Spice Garden

Indian & Bangladeshi Takeaways

10% Off

for all takeaway collections over £12 (Cash Payment) Below £10, 50p charge on card

Card transactions must be over £10

Unit 2C, George Williams Way, Little Burton,
Kennington, Ashford, Kent, TN24 9RY

We also cater for wedding, birthday and other special parties

day Speci
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n
A
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onal Dish
Any Side Dish, Rice or
Naan
Cash & Collection only

Free Delivery

Languatec Printing & Wedding Service: 020 7247 8897

Lentils fried with garlic and ghee

£2.70

95. Lemon Rice

£2.70

Lightly spiced, cooked in Mughal style

78.
79.
80.
81.

£2.70
£2.70

Boiled rice cooked with coconut

98.

£2.70

£2.20
£2.30
£2.70

Cooked with minced meat and Chick peas

94. Coconut Rice

Several vegetables cooked in spices

77. Sag Bhaji

No discount
in Set meals

on any order over £15 within 4 mile
Over 4 mile £1 extra charges per mile

Call: 01233 630083
01233 637001
Web: www.spicegardenashford.co.uk
Opening Hours: Sun to Thurs 5.00pm to 10.30pm
Fri & Sat: 5.00pm to 11.00pm
7 Days a week, including Bank holidays
Offers does not include King Prawn & Tandoori Mix Grill

Indian & Bangladeshi Takeaways

71. Vegetable Madras

Rice
Famous Basmati rice used.

Spice Garden

Vegetable Main

